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Falsefioods Nailed. The Copperhead
papers, Mreral weeks ago, circulated a story
that Mrs. Grant had taken part in the late
gold gambling in New York. This story
being promptly denied on the part of the in
dividual who were represented as having
bought gold on her account, these copper
nead vampires at once rehash their ttory
and charge Gen. Grant with speculating in
gold and Government bonds. As was an
ticipated, this charge has also been proven
false. Mr. Geo. E. Stone, of the firm of
Stone, Nichols & Co., the Wall street bro-
kers who were represented as having made
the purchases for the President, says that
they "have never made a transaction of any
" kind or nature in which they had any
" reason to believe or suppose that Gen.
" Grant, either as an individual, or as Pres-- "

ident of the United States, had any direct
" or indirect interest" in the purchase of
either gold or Government bonds. Lying,
on the part of the copperhead Tpress, has
become so chronic, and bo barefaced, that
very few intelligent persons nowa days place
the least reliance in what tbey say well
knowing that their statements will be prompt-
ly and most effectually exploded, at once.

A Fact. No other State shows such pro-
gress in the matter of railways as our own-A- t

present there are thirty-tw- roads build-
ing in Pennsylvania, while in New York,
which comes second on the list, there are
but eleven. Many of these lines are short,
but, by their large number the stock is more
generally diffused and the whole State is
fast being opened vp and developed. The
main reason for this is that the products of
the Mate are of so valuable and weighty a
mature that railway are neeessary to trans-
port them to the markets. Iron is found in
almost every county, coal is widely spread
beneath a large portion of the State, and
thus while furnishing transportation for
these, we give nearly all of our towns and
villages communication with the outer world.
There is probably no State in the world
where so large a proportion of the towns it
contains are so easily and quickly accessible,
or that shows on the whole more steady aud
olid progress, than oars.

Not a Democrat there. There is one
county in Iowa that, at the last election, cast
a clean Republican vote. Kossuth county
gave for Merril, the Republican candidate
for Governor, 345 votes for Gillespy, the
Democratic candidate, not one. There is,
observes a cotemparary, not a Democrat
left for seed even. Like the bird called
Dodo, the species seems to be extinct. If
things keep working a few years longer as
they have been there will be wore counties
like Kossuth, boih in and out of Iowa. The
time will come when moral and intelligent
people, who love their country and value
their freedom, will be ashamed to vote for
such men as the misuamed Democracy too
often put forward as candidates for high and
responsible offices.

Newspaper Improvements. Last week
the Pittsburg Gazette, the oldest paper in
Western Pennsylvania, and a most ardent
advocate of true Republican principles,
made its appearance as a folio instead of-- a

quarto as heretofore. The folio firm is de-

cidedly the most convenient for a newspa-
per, and the readers of the Gazette will, no
doubt, appreciate the change.

The Daily Dispatch also last week, chang-
ed back from a quarto to a folio form ; be- -

sides, putting on an entire new dress, and
now looks as fresh and tidy as any other news-
paper in the State. The Ditpatdi is lte-pn-

lean in politics, and deserves & liKml
support at the hands of its party friends.

Democratic Wasts. The New York
Democrat,in a very emphatic manner, sets
forth the wants of its party as follows:

"The Democratic party of the United
States id sadly iu want. Its wants are not
numerous but severe. It wants brains. It
wants honesty. It wants pluck. It wants
unity of action. It wanu integrity of pur-
pose."

A sad picture, irely. A party without
"brains, honesty, pluck, or integrity," must
be a miserable thing indeed ; and the only
wonder is that so many gocd men still ad-
here to it.

Breakers Ahead. Mr. Chalfant. the
defeated Democratic competitor of Mr.
Buekalew in the Northumberland Senatori-
al district, ascribes his defeat to "the base
ystematie attempt of certain Sunbury pol-

iticians to crowd him to the wall. They
have succeeded. How oon their turn will
come, time will tell." Auother case for the
political doctors !

The Speakerships. The names of
Messrs. Johnson of Crawford, Strang of
Tioga, Webb of Bradford, and Adaire and
Miller of Philadelphia, are mentioned in
connection with the Speakership of the
next House, and the canvass promises to be
lively. Speaker Stinson of the Senate will
be without opposition.

Rumor hath it that the friends of John-
son intend electing him to the Tennessee
State Convention, and then to the presiden-- y

thereof. Let him have office by all means,
but at this retrograding gait he must, in a
few months, bring up in his old alderuianic
chair.

New Definition. Brick Pouuroy, who
oncht to .i. " . :. - """v.-u x ,

least, on Brick's part.

The Yerger Case.
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As the Yerger homicide case, which is
now before the Supreme Court of the uni
ted States. is exciting some attention, and as
many persons seem to have forgotten its ori
gin, a brief statement of the facts in the case
may not be amiss at this time especially as
the decision of the Supreme Court may af
fect seme of the legislation of Congress in
relation to the rebellious States. The facts
in brief are

CoL Crane, an of the United
States army, and who, at the time of the
homicide was Mayor of Jackson, Miss., had
in the pursuance of his official duty, caused
an attachment to issue against a piano in
1 erger s residence, to liquidate certain over
due city taxes. This occurred while the lat-

ter was in attendance as a delegate at the
Memphis Commercial Convention. On Yer
ger s return, he took the levy as a personal
and intentional insult, and attempted to call
Crane to account, according to the miscalled
code of honor. This course wa blandly ig
nored by the Mayor, who, soon after the re
ception of Yerger's note, appeared on the
streets in the discharge of an official duty,
There he was met by Yerger, who brutally
murdered him in open day, iu the sight of
many witnesses without demanding one word
of explanation. For this crime he was ar
rested by order of the commanding officer
of the U. S. troops at the post, tried by a
military commission, and, as is believed, con-

victed. To relieve him from military juris
diction an application was made to the
J udge of the U. S. District Court, a hear-
ing took place on a writ of habeas c7,and
lhe judge remanded the culprit back to mil-

itary custody.
An appeal was taken from the decision of

the District Court to the Supreme Court of
the United States. The argument on the
part of the prosecution was that the Su-

preme Court had no jurisdiction in the case.
Chief Justice Chase, who delivered the
opinion of the Court, held that, as the act
f 1S67 did not in so many words repeal the

act of 1780, the Court had jurisdiction to
issue a writ of certiorari, and review the
proceedings. Here the case rests for the
present. Whether the Court will issue the
writ of certiorari and hahea corpus asked
for by the petitioner has not. yet been deter-
mined but having already decided in favor
of its jurisdiction, the probability is that it
will.

The object of getting the case before the
Supreme Court seems not to be so much for
the purpose of securing justice to Yerger,
as to see whether or not by some legal inge-

nuity a rebel murderer can be screened, by
a quibble, from merited punishment. The
Court should pause and reflect before it com-

mits an act that will destroy the high ven-

eration in which it is held by the people.

A Steamboat Disaster. The steamer
Stonewail was burned to the waters edge,on
Wednesday evening, October 24th, below
Cairo, resulting in a terrible loss of life, of
which Mr. Phelps, of Shreveport, La.,
gives the following particulars

The boat caught fire at 6 30 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening, at a point a little below
Neely's landing, and 125 mile below Cairo,
from a candle which the deck passengers
had placed hear some hay while they were
engaged playing cards. The Stonewall was
run on a gravel bar, the pilot supposing that
the passengers could wade ashore. Unfor-
tunately, at the end of the bar there was a
slough, and here it was that the larger
number were drowned. The boat was run
on the bar but two feet, and the shallowest
point about her had five or six feet of wa-

ter. She had so much hay on board that
she burned like tinder. All attempts to
extinguish the fire were without avail. The
Belle Memphis came up at 9 30 o'clock
(three hours after the accident) and render-
ed all the assistance possiLle. Out of 2i2
passengers and crew only thirty are knowu
to be saved. The last seen of Captian Scott
he wai floating down stream on a log.

A rumor states that gold has been dis-

covered in Alaska. It was just such a ru-
mor, afterwards verified, which peopled
California, threw open all that country west
of the Rocky Mountains, and built up a
great occidental empire of which San Fran-francisc- o

is the metropolis. In the same
way, the great continent of Australia and
several of the smaller islands of Austral
asia came to be peopled, prosperous, grow
ing, civilized colonies. Gold itself the phil-
osopher's stone whose very touch is the
cause of some of" the most astounding mu
tations. If the present rumor be true, we
shall before the present decade of years has
passed by, have a populous State in that
far distant and recently acquired territory,
which then would no longer Le known as
"Seward's Folly."

The citizens of Forest, Ohio, between
two and three o'clock on the morning of
Oct. 2!Jih, were startled from their sleep by
the explosion of a meteor of great brilliancy,
in the southwrstern part of the heavens.
The explosion was of such force as to shake
the fi'inest houses and shatter the glass in
the windows. There were three distinct ex-

plosions in quick succession. It was seen
about two minutes before the explosion.

Revived-- . The publication of the Elk
Advocate has been resumed, after a suspen
sion of some tyo months. The new editor
is J. S. Burdwe.'l, E-- The gallant Re-

publicans of iittle F.Ik are worthy a good.
live organ. We hope the Advocate, under
its present management, will meet their
most sanguine expectations, and that they
will render its editor the support be so great
ly merits.

Kleven potatoes, weighing twenty ponnds,
and a corn stalk fourteen feet nine iuches
high, are Indiana curiosities. California
has produced a cucumber five feet two inch-
es long, eight inches in diameter, and coiled
up like a snake, one end having a white tip
resembling a suake's head.

A party of mountaineers discovered, some the
time ago. in the southwestern Colorada ba-
sin, the bones of six men and fotty-si- hors-
es,
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The Kew Jail.
The following d article ap

peared in the Republican of last week. The
writer so nearly expresses our views on the
subject, as well as the views of a majority
of the people of the county, that we re
print the article entire :

THE NEW COUNTY PRISON.
"Much public and private discussion has

taken place in our midst during the past six I

months with reference to the location of the
building in question. As we have no lots to I

sell nor money to buy one, and therefore no
personal interest in the matter, we may with
nrODrietv irive our views Upon the vexed
question, and will therefore proceed to dis
cuss it wholly from a financial point of view,

"That the prison should be located near
the Court Ilouse no one denies ; but that it
must be erected on the present site is not
essentially necessary. When disconnected,
oue, two, three or four squares off, it makes
no difference. It costs no more, nor is the
nst any greater, to convey prisoners tnis
distance than to bring them from an adjoin- - I

ing lot. I

"Suppose the Commissioners proceed to I

erect the new building on the old ground,
what follows ? We will have no place to Discovered recently en iron mine in Worth-kee- n

prisoners or convicts for three years to I ""Pton county. It was almost immediately sold

come, iuey niust be kept at iielletonte,
Ilollidaysburg, or still farther off. What
will it cost the taxpayers during this period
to employ the Sheriff and a half dozen dep
uties to convey back and forth from eight to
sixteen prisoners, from four to six times a
year, during the sittings of the Court ? This
cauuot be done for a trifle. And then there
is no place to keep them during Court after
they are brought here. There must be a
good round sum expended to erect a build
ing to contain them, as they cannot be kept
n the Court room. This arrangement alone

will cost thousands of dollars.
'This is not all : A Sheriff s residence

must be procured for at least a similar pe
riod, at a cost of not less than $200 per an
num ; with a large amount ot other inci
dental expenses not dreamed of now.

'Again, it is stated that the present site
can be sold for $8,000 after the new prison
is completed. If this is true, why not erect
the new structure in the upper Park, which
wouia not cost the taxpayers one cent f
Where is the individual who would fail to
make an exchange of this kind on his own
hook ? Besides, the latter is by far the best
location. The question of keeping up drain- -

age, and the ease by which water can be se-

cured, alone, in our view, is enough to pro
duce a change. V e are aware that an ob
jection is made to erecting the prison in the
Park, upon the ground that the County
Commissioners have no title to the premises,
This is true, but it will cost nothing to secure I

one through the Legislature, from the fact I

that it is every taxpayer's interest to get a
prison lot for nothing, sell the old one for a
large sum and apply the proceeds towards
the erection of the new one, besides savin?
at least $5,000 in incidental expeuses. Men
are not often found acting against their own
financial interests : never in rasps nf tins
kind, unless they arq Vrholly xersonaln heir
Iliotives, and then thev are of no nul.L'r. vn- -

sideration, and need only be probed a little
to reveal their nastiness. Public interest
should first be consulted upon this question,
and if private interest is adjusted by this
standard, then neither will receive injury.

"Citizens of this borough, more highly en
dowed with private than puhlic interests,
have the right to object to our views and
designs, but no one else has, hence we pro
pose to compromise with such. Our bo
rough is very much in need of a good lock
up or local prison. Now,why not allow the
County Commissioners to erect their build
ing on the Park, and iu consideration for
our title erect jointly a complete lockup on
the same ground? A building of this kind
must be built ere long by our borough au
thorities, and where ehje will they locate it?
If they are compelled to buy a lot and then
erect the building, it will be found to be
very expensive. Besides, a countv orison
and a lockuncan both be erected in the
Pnrlr ,'nr,.Ptmn an.,,'11 ha mnn ,.
for a promenade ground. Moreover, the
Commissioners propose to erect a prison
that will be an honor to the county and an
ornament to tne town, it properly located en
the bank of the river and disconnected from
other buildings, where the cost of water and
drainage will not amount to the interest, if
located on the old si to. And, better than
all,fe thousand dollar saved to tlie taxpay-
ers, and not a dolllar lost to a single inndi- -

vidual.
Such are our views. If they are over- -

urawu, or entirely theoretical, let some
practical-minde- d writer overturn them. The
columns of the Republican shall be kept
wide open tor all who feel disposed to dis-

cuss this question."

Elihu Gregg, convicted of burning the
court-hous- e at Kingwood, Preston county.
West Virginia, when called up recently was
allowed to choose one of two modes of pun
ishment for his crime, hanging or imprison-
ment for life.ard selected the former. Judg
ment was accordingly pronounced, the time
fixed for the esecution being the 28th of
January next.

The mission of Senator Ramsey to Paris.
to etlect a postal arrangement with the
French government, with cheap postage as
one of its results, has been un successful.
Cheap postage is not a Napoleonio idea.
It would only involve an additional labor in
the inspection of incendiary correspondence
and newspapers.

On Tuesday Treasurer Spinner received a I

spurious five dollar note from Lauderdale,
Miss., with a request tbat it be exchanged
for currency. The note purported to be is
sued from the "Government Bank;" but
the Treasurer directed Mr. Gains, the chief

The total amount of money received by
Treasury Department up to date, and

credited to the conscience fuud, is $113,991,- -

General Spinner will recommend that
this amount be credited to the General sink-
ing fund. It is gratifying to see that there

yet $113,991.61 worth of conscience left, in
country.

A Little of Everything.

Omaha has 22,000 inhabitants.
Sad news buckwheat cakes will be scare thl

winter.
Affinity of nature with science Demoeraoy and

whiskey.

The Sues canal is open for navigation. So
Salt River.

Fell two feet of mow, in Canada, on Tuosday
October 26th.

On the war path the Blackfoot Indiana, rob
iBg and murdering

A creditable improvement the crossing
rront of Post office.

Eight degree below iero the mercury, at Alii

waiiace, on October iotn
Prosperous the oyster trade, this year They

are snail and dear in this pi ace

Still agitated the question of removing th
National capital. Won't amount to muoh.

Beautifal sobool girls cheeks, these frosty
mornings. Aot so much can be said of their no
ees.

Out of the road that old stamp. Let it rest in
peace, and may iu like never again disgrace our
streets.

Appear four and a half oolumns of Sheriff's
sales, in the Elk papers. Perhaps the resultol it's
'lection

for $22,009

Poisoned a family of eight persons, in Chi
cago, last week, by drinking green tea. They
may recover.

An outrageous scamp siys that the most popu
lar author among the ladies is ling o. lie ought
to be extinguished.

Arrested two counterfeiters, in Cincinnati,
last week. Tbey had eleven thousand dollars of
bad money with them.

The slung shot with which Twitchell, the
Philadelphia murderer, killed Mrs Hill, his
mother-in-la- has been found.

Rattlesnakes bring fifteen dollars at Norfolk,
Virginia Copperheads could be bought at a
much less price in Pennsylvania, just now.

Kossuth county, Iowa, cast a unanimously Re
publican vote on the 2nd Tuesday of October.
Rather a poor place for Democrats, Kossuth is.

Go to the Post Office and see the splendid as
sortment of books and stationery. Daily and
weekly papers, magazines, etc., always on hand.

John Tosong, who knew Washington, and vo
ted for him and for Grant, died at Warsaw, Indi-
ana, on Thursday, October 14th. aged 104 years.

It was a lawvar who r.irked a nni-v-.t

at Des Moines, Iowa, the other day, and shouted
t!1' ne found the owner. A strange incident, cer
tainI7- -

It is a bad sign when a preacher tries to drive
home his logic by thumping his de.--k violenly
nth hts clenched hand. His arguments are so- -

Jiit ical.
A western paper gives an account of the shoot

ing of a wildcat by "a little boy. five feet eight
inches long.'' What, then, is the length of the
men in that section ?

Coming thanksgiving day, and we haven't
een the sign of a turkey ; neither have we the

promise of one. Too bad, tin t it. Couldn't
somebody give ug one ?

In Springfield and Gower townships .Cedar eo ,

Iowa, ot as single Democratic vote was cast at
the recent election. The former east 155 and the
latter 86 Republican votes.

The two General Assemblies of the Presbyte
rian Church will meet in Pittsburg on November
10th, to count the votes on the question of rou- -

"'on od announce the result.
The temperance candidate for Governor in Ohio,

at the reoent eletion, received, all told. (MA votes.
His name was Samuel Scott. Either Samuel or
his cause are in bad odor in Ohio.

One live man, with a moderate amount of cap
ital and energy, is worth more to a town than a
dozen rich old logies who shut their money up in
bonds and uu improved real estate.

The days are growing provokingly short at
both ends i. e for those who have anything to
do. To those who havn't it don't make much dif
ference where the day begins or ends.

In a Wisconsin family there are five daughters
weighing ever 1.000 pounds. The weight of the
father is 201 and of the mother 225 pounds. Ag
gregate weight of entire family 1,535 pounds.

Some witty editor remarking upon Brick Pom- -
roy's boast that he worked in a printing office by
the side of a black man, observes : "Brick may
be proud of it, but we are willing to bet that the
nigger ain't."

B. P. Mclntyre, Democrat, was elected District
Attorney of Perry county by two votes This

ows the Importance of one vote. Had three R

Pcans more voted, Mr. Mclntyre would have
been defea ted

ins H. I rxprcts thinks bad whiskey is
mtirm fTa,.:VA klstwi than maw n,lant n.tnr- -

der. Tbat accounts for the amount of blowimr"
done by the Democracy, during the late political
campaign in this State.

It is expected that two hundred delegates from
Europe will visit this country a year from this
fall, to attend tbe General Christian All iance in
the oity of New York. The Convention will be
one of the greatest events of tho age.

The eoal bed recently discovered at Leaven
worth was struck at a depth of seven hundred
feet from the surface, and rests on a bed of ex
cellent fire clay, which renders the mining of the
eoal very easy. The eoal is of fine quality.

A majority of the Chinese women who now ar
rive at San Francisco are the wives of men al
ready established in the State, and they bring
with them their children and household goods,
and settle down with their husbands to an honest
life.

The United States supply annually by mining
is about S70. 000.000 of gold, or half the annual
supply of the world, and about 820,000,000 of sil
ver, or about one-thir- d of all tbe annual supply
of the world, and vet this business is merely in
ts infanoy.

An exchange says, "The stumptailed Latin used
by the half fledged physicians in making pre
scriptions, has been tbe means of murdering
many persons lately Would it not oe wen e- -

nough to nse the English languago, or don't they
understand it."

The flag of the One Hundred and Fiftieth reg
iment of Pennsylvania volunteers, eaptnred by Jthe rehnln at (l.Ml,n, anil afterwards re id- -

tured among the baecaee of Jeff Davis, has been
received by the State Adjutant General from the
War Department.

Though not less than one hundred and fifty
thousand was subscribed in New York to the a
vondale fund, but thirty thousand has reached tbe
treasurer in Pennsylvania. Perhaps that is about
the right proportion, considering how they do
things in New York.

Father Hyacinthe's vitit to Beeoher is said to
have prejudiced him in the eyes of Catholics dis- -

J.

that he is as far bevond the pale of the Catholio
Church as Beecher himself, and must hereafter
8 '''"

Gov. Geary's thanksgiving proclamation is very
brief. It simply recites the proclamation of
President Grant, setting apart the ISth ot No-

vember as a day of thanksgiving, and earnestly F.
advises lhe people of the Commonwealth of H.

Pennsylvania for the reasons thereiu given, strict
ly to observe its recommendations."

Clerk to write in reply that no such Lank ev- - posed to sympathise with him in his peculiar po-e-r
existed. I sition. It is reported that some of them declare

However we may abhor the cruelties of
Lopex, and regret his tyrannies, we cannot
but admire his persevereance and courage.
The Paraguayan people must be made of
quite different stuff from the usual South
American populations, to hold out as they do,
clinging to one point when dislodged from
another. It is true, they are fighting for
'their alters and their fires," but these sanc-

tuaries would be quite as sacred and secure

under any other governmen as that of Lo-

pez. There must be a fascination in that ty-

rant, of which we know nothing, as his op-

pressed people stick to him thus through
thick and thin ; and, much as we may re
gret any reverse met with by the troops of
the allies, we confess to a lingering sympa-
thy with the savage successors of Dr. Fran-cia- .

A San Franciaco paper describes the mu-

sic in a Cbiuee theatre as follows : "Im
agine yourself in a boiler manufactory where
400 men are putting in rmts,a mammoth tin
6hop next door on one sideu, and a forty
stamp quartz mill on the other, with a drunk
en chivalry party with COO instruments in
front, and 4, (X)0 enraged cats on the roof,
and a faint idea will be conveyed of the per
formance of a first class Chinese band of
music."

It has been noticed that in some parts of
Pittsylvania county, Va., the forest trees
are dying very rapidly, and no one can ac
count .for the cause. It seems that the
chestnut was first attacked by the agency,
be it what it may, and this growth is well
sigh exhausted ; and this year the oak, and
in fact all the trees of the forest in certain
sections, are dying.

The Hillsboro (N. C.) Recorder publish
es the rather doubtful story of an alleged
outrage on a white girl in thatneighborhood
by a negro, who, the account says, was cap-

tured and "skinned alive." The paper says
'the lynchers asked the yiil what they

should do with him, and she eaid "skin him
alive." Aud they skinned him.

A. young lady, who desired to become a
student in the Columbian Law College, has
had her application rejected, on the grounds
that the presence of ladies in the lecture
room would distract the attention of pupils
and professors from their duties. The ad
mission is not very flattering to the profes-
sion.

A bright eyed, ruddy-cheeked- , intelligent
Scotch "lassy" escaped from Salt Lake, has
arrived in New York, determined to go to
the old country to tell the truth about
mormonism. She has nothing good to say
of Salt Lake or its peculiar people, as may
be supposed.

Atvrrtu'vitiirts set ur la targt typn, trout of ptam
style, mil bt ehargtd doublt usual mtf.i. Ao t ntf

IEATHKKS. A let of prime feathers for sale
by J. P. KRATZKR.

QTRAY. Came trespassing on the prem- -

ises of the subscriber, in Pike township,
bout the first or September last, a red and wbite
potted BULL, with the end of his tail off. sup

posed to be about tw. years old, ef large growth.
The owner is requested to come and prove his
property, pay charges and take him away, or he
will be dirposed ut as the law directs.

JSov. tp. JOHI PiOKKIS.

PROVISIONS. Jat received at J. P.
Kratzcr's White Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour. Sifted Corn Meal. Cranberries. Sweet
Potatoes. Lima Beans. Dried Peas. Butter. Cheese.
Sugar-cure- d Hams. Dried Beef, Lard. Atmore s
Mince Meat. Mess Pork, Oat Meal. Tapioca, Rai
sins, citron, lined Apples, Fescues. Cherries.
Prunes, Currants. Pickles, Ketchup, Canned
Peaches. Strawberries. Gares. Pitted Cherries,
Corn Asparagus. Suecotwh, Honey, Spiced Oys
ters, Tomatoes, CraoKers. Ac

A UDITOR'S NOTICE. The undersign-e- d

an Auditor appointed by the Or-
phans' Court of Clearfield county, to make dis-
tribution of monies in the hands of John H.
rulford. Administrator dfi bonis non Ao . e

ames Morrison, late of Jordan township, dee'd.
o and amongst those legally entitled thereto. will
iscbarge the duties ot his appointment at tbe of
re of J. B. McKnallv. Ksa.. in Clearfield, on

THCKSDAY. THE 2d DAYOF DECEMBER next.
ben and where all persons interested mav attend

if ther see proper.
Nov 3."fi9-- 3t. D W. M'CUItDY. Audltos.

MONEY '
is an article despised by none, and we are now
prepaied to show bow all may posses it in abun-
dance, by following a few simple instructions
which will be given

FREE
of charge, except the trifling sum of 35 eents.as a
guarcntea of good faith The business is inex-
haustible, and thousands are now engaged in it;
while to their friends the eause of their great
success and prosperity remains a mystery. Any
party engaging will frequently receive sealed
packages by express or mail. Further than this
the business is all to yourself

AS
the article ean be carried in the vest pocket, ex-
cept when wanted for use. It needs your atten-
tion but one or two days in the week, or a couple
of hours daily, which can be aftor other business
is over. All engaging must be of first

WATER.
None but good smart men wanted, who can keep

their business to themselves, act confidentially,
with me, and make from $6 to $10 for every
hour's service Actpromptly. Begin now and a
Fortune is yours. Inclose with your address 25
cents and you will get full particulars by return
mail. Address, JC F IIALLBT,

Nov. 3--3t. Box 3i6 Titusville. Pa.
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FmsT wir.K.
J. W. Wright. Beccaria, I Patrick Flynn, Gnelieh.
Jos M. Smith. Joseph Fry
ilugb Leach. Bloom. Joseph Burky. Huston.
John Blair. Boggs. Isaac Bloom. Jordan,
David Wil?on,Bradford, J. Williams, "
Jas Dixon, jr, J. Gilliland, Earthaus.
John Cowder, ' J. Yothers, "
John Flefal, Brady. Lewis Erbard, Knox,
J. Knrabaugh.Burnside Jno Mitchell, Lawrence

C Whitehill.Clearfield Adam Moyer, Morris.
R. Mossop. E. C. Brenner. '
J. B Graham. J Sarage.N Washington
J. McNaul.Curwensville Laf McClure, Pike.
J. D Thompson, --

R
Wm McXaul,

Pennington, Chest. John fiolden, "
E. Gearhart, Decatur. H. Courtney. Union.
Wm Wilhelm. Graham. J. D. A lexander, Wood-

ward.J. S. Flegal, Goshen.
Jonnsankey, "

SECOND VEEI.
Henry Breth.ir. Bell. J. S. Showers. Clearfield
James Leach. FInom. K.A.Irvin.Curwensville
Charles Sloan, Boggs. John Irvin, "
Fred Smiley, Brady. A. Baughman, Decatur.
W. L Porter. D W. Hoyt. Ferguson,

S. Horn, " A. Murray. Girard.
M N. Luther. " M V. French, Graham.Henry Kricer. " H. Hubler. --'
Geo M Nolder. " Thomas Smith, Jordan.
Jno Langdon, Burnaide. Wm Uoffer, Kartbaus.
J.Patcbin. ' J. W. late, Lawrence.
D. Mehaffey, Robt Lawhead,
Jobn Beyers, " A . Hoyt,
Ci. V . llenison, Lb est. M. Hoyt, Osceola.
Armstrong Wood. " John P. Dale, Pike.
Jos Gross, Covington. Jos llarley. h'nieu.

Coutmit, Wm Luther. Woodward
Maurer, " S. Henderson,

PDLES, Bridles, harness, collars Ac, ftr

HEW AOTZBTISEKEXTS.

rnllE LADY'S F.RIEND.-TW- O
MONTHS GRATIS.

ine uaj i rrien4 announces the following
Novelets for 1870: "Did he forget her?" by Lou
ise Chandler Moultau. ''The Caecannons1 Aunt,
by Elisabeth Preecott. "solid Silver; or, Cfarisie
Deans a Bridal Gifts," by Amanda M.Douglas.
witn numerous snorter stories by a brilliant gal
axy oi i any writers. A finely executed steel en
graving, a handsome double-page- , finely colored
tabion plate, and a large assortment mi wood
cuts, illustrating the fashions, fancy work, Ao
are given in every number. A popular piece of
music in every number.

Portrait of distingnithtd authori. The Jan
uary number will contain portraits (engraved on
Steel) of Mrs. Ileury Wood, Florence Percy, Lou-
ise Chandler Moulton. Elizabeth Preseott. Aman
da M. Douglas, Mrs. M. Uosmer and August Bell

New Subseribers who send in their names for
1870 before the first of November, shall receive
the November and December cumbers of tbi
year in addition, making fourteen months in all
And new subscribers sending in their names by
the first of December shall receive the magnifi-
cent December Holiday number, making thirteen
months in all.

Terms ?2 50 a year; Two copies, $4; Four
copies. n; sire copies (and one gratis) 3. Vne
copy of the Lad v's Friend and one of the Post $4
A copy of tbe large and beautiful premium steel
engraving "Takingtbe measure of the wedding
ring" engraved in England at a cost of S20U0
will be sent to every full (52.50) subscriber, and
to every person sending a club. This engraving
is a gem oi Art. Address

DEACON A PETERSON.
Nov. 3. 319 Walnut St., Phil's
Specimen copies sent for ten cents

LIST for November Term. 1869.rpRIAL
FIRST webs:.

Feister vs Ifuntsbarger.
Le.-iv- va Moote
llurxthall vs White.
Mary H Scott s Scott's Heirs.
Q W ghimel vs M Jane Shimel.
Kedmond vs Flcmming.
Campbell vs Williams et al.
Morgan vs Shoff.
Leonard vs Dillen et al.
Marsh vs Peibring.
Bell Sch Diss vs Snider.
Albert vs itesser Oileman
Brenner vs Smith.
Osceola Coal eo vs A J (loss.
Flamming vs Dillen s Kxr's.
Swan vs Matthews.
Copover Bros vs ilegarty's Exr's.
MeConnel vs Sup's Lawr'ce tp.
Council vs Faust, J. A
Hockenberry vs Brown.
Frand Bro s A Co. vs Matthews, et al.
Moore, J A. vs Straw.
Curry, James vs Wagoner, Wm.

SBOOSD WIIK.
Hughes A Lloyd vs Dunbar.
Shodan vs Gaines.
Porter vs Miller.

oss ts Langdon a DIven.
England vs Dn Berts
Nell" vs Brenneman.
Brooks vs Horn.
Brckerhoof vs Kider.
Moore vs Straw.
White vs Mctiarvey.
Zilloix vs Smith
Brown vs Hockenberry.
Hoover vs Cleary Wall.
Bowman vs Bowman
Bascom et al. vs Arthurs, et al.
Irvins ts Smead, et al.
Fisrt N.B'k Clearfieldvs Askey a Shoff.
DeHass vs Barger estate.
Hipps VI Suininerville.
Frhard vs Mays.
Terpe ts Luta.
Crtnmsn A Son vs Oaines.
Heury vs Keeper.
Cressman A Son vs Oaines.
Boynton vs Vpdegraff, et al.
Certified from the record.

A. C. TATE. Prothenotary.

P. T. I.

DR. BOYER'S
PURE

WEST BRANCH BITTERS.

A Pare, Pleasant, Safe and Reliable Tonia. com

pounded from fresh and choice herbs and pos-

itively pure spirits, free from fusil oil, or

other irritating properties, and wi;i

not disagree or offend the most

delicate stomach. Warrant-e- l

to contain more med-

icinal virtue than any
bitters at present offered to the publio.

IT NEEDS BUT A TRIAL.

To increase the Appetite,

To promote Digestion,

To cure Dispepsia,
To cure Fever and Acue,
To cure Billiousnoss,

To cure Constipation,

To cure Chronic Diarrhea,
To eurfc Flatulence,
To euro Acid Eructations,

To cure Nervous Debility,
To cure Hypochondria,
To cure sallowness of the

Complexion,

To cure Dimples and Blotches,
To cure General Debility and

Prostration of the Physical Powers,

IT HAS XO EQUAL.
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, AT SI PE BOTTLE.

A liberal disrouxt to the trade.

AXCFACTCRED IXCLUSIVSLT r
BOY E R & SHAW,

CLEARFIELD, PA.,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Dye

Stuffs, Oils, Paints, Varnishes, c, Patent
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors for

medical purposes, Fancy and Toilet
Articles, and all goods usually

kept in a Drug Store, sold
May 18,'69.J cheap. Nev. 3,'69.

D R- - B. C L A R K'S
CELCBBATED

PEM A. L E PILLS.7

FOB SALE Br
Boyer t Shaw and HarUwick A Irwin,

Clearfield, Pa.
Aug Yf9-l- yl Retail Price, $1.59 per package.

Sravavoa Gckkrax's On
ilarriaburs;. Pa.. v, . : . I

To th, Chcntrs of t'apattmud Lo4, .'
In obedience loan Act of Assemblvthe eighth day of April, one tho.M'.'Mared

-- Couiay
aud Lnd Li?:lVte'tlist of unpatented lands f. Clearfield s

pared under the Act of Assembl Hs- -

May.one thousand eight hundred .j "" vf
mflil the intmUi.... L. ,

forwarded to the Protbonolary of the
t

whose office it may be examined The "JOtr ,!
..Hu.Us,ca D, i payment of ti,rl a

chase money, interest and fees, and receirj lK'
" miuuu uiu Asvpanmeni.

JACOB M. CAMPBELLOct 27, "69-4- 01 enrveyo,

REPORT OF TIIK First National Rai,Ctirwensville, l'a., ai shown 1

books at the close of business ,.n ,k. ,. , J
October, 1S8. fll

SOCBCEI
lxans and Discounts,
Overdrafts. : ; : : : :
U. S. Bonds deposited with U S Tr.

to secure circulation.
Due from Redeeming and Re

: 81.1, 0 vj

serve Agents :::::;;.Due from National Banks : : :
Due

:

from other Banks and Bankers
Banking

,
Honse. : : : : : :

Furniture and Fixtures I.JOt h: : : : iCurrent Expenses : :
m
' a

Taxes Paid :::::::;":'. M

Cash Items (including stamps) :
1 ! :i

Bills of other National Banks : :
SI5J.

Fractional currency (inoluding nlckles)
M ig

Specie (coin) : : : : : : : - .
Legal Tender Notes : : : : :

'
:

'
:" U Sis itTotal, : : : ; : train

LiABiLmai.
Capital stock paid in, : : : : till iH HSurplus fund. ::::::; : SO MA IfDiscount : : : : : : : : : IM8Fxchange ::::::: :r4MInterest. : : : : : r : : 1 Ml i,Profit A Loss, : ;::::: : : 3Hi:Nat. Bk. Circulation outstaaJiog, : :4JMIndividual Deposits, : : : : 1H T6I uDue National Banks, : : : : : : I 111 uDue ro other Banks and Backers : JUTotal Liabilities : : : : ; S2U.U! u

I. Samuel Arnold. Cashier of the Fim v.,;
al Bank of Curwensville. pa . do sotemaU
that the above statement is true, to the Uit 4my knowledge and belief.

5AM L ARNOLD, Carti,,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this liiday of October, leS9. Josiab Kvisi J t
Correct. Attest :

John Irvim.
A. A.lBVIN, t170torS.
WM. Ikvis, I Oct. JO.'tHi

T EPORT of tlie condition f the Fir
1X National Bank of Clearfield.
the close of business on the 9tb day of.Ocubtr.l,

RESOmcM.
Loans and discounts - - ... tltd.S3l u
Over Drafts ......... j
U. 8. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of U. S. to secure circulation - - lso eue u
U. S. Bonds and securetirs on hand 1.60.
Due from redeeming and reterve agents t.rj IT
Due from other Nat Banks. .... J ii jj
Due from other Banks and Bankers - 6 1k-- ii
Furniture and Fixtures ..... l.iJS a

Current Expenses - -- o

Taxes Paid -- - - - - - ir 44

Cash Items including stamps - - - - - 4JJ a
Bills ot other t bunks ..... jOS tt
Fractional Currency (inaludiag nickels) 4.9 ?l
Legal Tender Notes - - J0.OI I M

Total -- -- SAli44T to

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in, . - . ii to m tt
.surplus t una ....... tmu
Discount ...... .. 1 to: w
Exchanges ..... . . - ir ti
Interest J Mm
Profit and loss ....... - JM 11

Nat. Bk circulation outstanding ter:)
Individual Deposits, - - 4 a it
Due to Nat. Banks - - - - - - 1.141 II
Due other banks and Bunkers, --

Total
- ltK St

Liabilities

I, A. C. Finney, Carhier of tbe Pint NuimJ
Bank of Clearfield, do solemnly satartbst tht
above statement is true to the tt-s- of aij ib1.
edgo and belief. A. C. KINNEY, "'aid

Suboribed and sworn to before Be tsls 15ik

day of October, A. D. I(tf9.
W KiAitis,3 f.

Attest:
D. O Nivliso, J
A. F. Uovstu. J Directers.
Joa BnvxTus. J t'ot 58 '811--

NEW FIR 51- -

NEAV GOODS,
AT

LOW I'll ICES!

NEW SPRING STOCK

AT THi

KEYSTONE STOHEt

DRESS GOODS,
Trimmings and nations la great vr!

W II I T B G 0 0 D 8,

Stamped Coeds, Besierj saa 6!s"i

Corsets and Skirls,

Ladies Shawls and Ceats, new itjt,

STRAW GOOP,
Flowers, Ribbecs, to.

UMBRELLAS AXD PARiSOf.

Window chadeiaad txture.

Ladies' and Childrens' 6h.
WALLPAPER, WALL TAP

Carpets, and Oil Cloths,

IZATS AX'D CAPS,

Prints.Maslins.flinghams.Tfcklca"

tonadesXassimores, Tweeds. .

Cheaper than the ehespeft

JU..16V69. D.n.5m- -
, Itr- - -tu rvrs . nn bandana i"

i - aRAK.A-C?.- ,

X May 11.

CLOTH S, at greatly redactOIL
AILS A SPIKES theeheepest ist1?N

Is -
UR. RANTS the best ani she.pe"

ounty, at
P..hes. rf"rFRl'IT Apples. ".""". siDRIED Cnrrsare, Raisins. J" R.s

June 2, 18fi9

RT GOODS the cheapest in tbe e""

D May 29, 'S7.
.

SALT!! A prime article ot
SALT? put op in patent iac- - rrn"sllllhaiti,f
"TOTrCK. AH persons i

i. ber. are requested to cok " nf
out delay. "

Nova Scotia Land '"liz'tRSPLASTER for sale at J P fc


